Leukemogenic Moloney murine leukemia vi-xenotropic virus (MuX), a different MuX isolate rus (M-MuLV) stocks contain an amphotropic from BALB/c cells (B-MuX), feline leukemia murine oncornavirus (HIX) that has properties virus (FeLV), simian sarcoma-associated virus in common with both eco-and xenotropic (SSAV), neutralization assay protocols, and as- MuLV's (6, 7) . Based on biological properties, sorted antisera were described in detail (1, 4, 5a, immunological reactivity, and an analysis ofpep- 7, 8) . Antisera against Moloney, Rauscher, AKR, tide maps of the major viral glycoprotein (gp7l), and BALB-2 MuLV gp7l's were obtained from HIX possessed a gp7l that appeared to be a J. Ihle. Normal STU mouse serum was treated recombinant between M-MuLV gp7l and the as though it were antiserum in virus inactivation xenotropic gp7l found in plasma of normal mice assays (8) . Single focus isolation was performed (4, 5a, 7 ; J. J. Elder, F. C. Jensen, J. W. Gautch, in Falcon microtiter plates. FG-10 cells were first R. A. Lerner, and M. Vogt, Bibl. Haematol. plated; 20 h later the cells were exposed to an Basel, in press). Purified HIX virus was able to effective FIU input of 0.3/well. The distribution rapidly induce in newborn BALB/c and NIH of foci obeyed Poisson statistics. Swiss mice lymphomas that were histopathologVirus from four individual mouse lymphomas ically indistinguishable from the original M-was analyzed in detail. Two isolates each were MuLV-induced disease (5a) . Tumors in mice derived from BALB-2 and NIH Swiss mice, rewere initially analyzed for the presence of virus. spectively. Virus from each tumor was able to The majority of tumors contained about 105 induce foci in both mouse and cat S+L-cells focus-inducing units (FIU) of virus that could (Table 1) . Virus titers ranged from >103 to >10' replicate both in cat and mouse sarcoma-posi-FIU/ml in both assay systems. No transforming tive, leukemia-negative (S+L-) cells (5a) . The virus was found in any of the isolates when present analysis of tumor-derived virus describes assayed on mouse 3T3FL, FEF, or normal mink the finding of pure HIX virus in tumors without cells. Because a broad host range could represent any evidence for the presence of detectable eco-assorted virus mixtures, initial characterization tropic viruses.
consisted of treatment of virus with normal Assays for eco-and xenotropic properties of mouse serum (NMS). Normal serum from STU MuLV's were previously described. These con-mice of a 1:10 dilution did not affect ecotropic sisted of FIU assays in mouse S+L-(clone FG-MuLV's, but it did efficiently inactivate MuX 10) and cat S+L-(clone 81) cells (2, 4) . Inter-and HIX viruses (5, 7, 12 
